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What is the best way to ship trading cards

Collectors and sports fans around the world are looking for the best way to send their prized and collectable graded sports cards domestically and abroad. While some less-valuable sports cards are often sent in plain envelopes, collectable or expensive cards deserve a bit more attention if you want them to arrive in pristine condition. Check our
experts’ tips on how to pack trading cards safely for shipping and send your sports cards internationally, whether it is a baseball, basketball, football, or any trading card.What are you interested in?READY TO SHIP?Book your door-to-door delivery right awayAre you a business? Click here to enjoy more benefits for less!HOW TO SHIPThe best way to
ship sports cards internationallyCheck our available options to find the best way to send your sports trading cards domestically and abroad, according to your requirements:Have a different request? See all our servicesHOW TO PACKHow to pack and ship baseball, basketball, and other sports cardsWhether you are sending your sports cards to get
graded, or simply trading with another collector, follow these packing instructions. Having the proper packaging will ensure your shipment of baseball cards, basketball cards, and other sports cards arrives in excellent condition:Place the card into a soft plastic protector sleeve or ‘penny sleeve’ for protection against scratches. You can find these at
most stationery, toy and craft stores;Place the card into a plastic ‘Top loader’ (hard plastic sleeve) to prevent bending;Protect the front and back of the sports card with a piece of cardboard the same size as the card;Wrap several times with bubble wrap or tissue paper and secure with tape.Place the packaged card into a bubble mailer or small
cardboard box and fill any extra space with additional cushioning.For the best protection, avoid sending single sports cards in a plain letter envelope. These provide very limited protection and are prone to bending during transport. Instead, we recommend using a small cardboard box, especially when shipping expensive or collectable sports
cards.How to ship a baseball or basketball card collection by courierUse a trading card album with plastic binder sleeves. You can find these at most stationery, collectable or craft stores;Place each card inside the trading card binder sleeve for protection;Protect each page with cardboard front and back, the same size as the page. You may also wish
to add tissue paper in between;Wrap the album with bubble wrap well and secure with tape;Place inside a cardboard box or padded parcel envelope, fill any extra space and seal with tape.ARE YOU A BUSINESS?Simplify your logisticsJoin thousands of businesses that have chosen Eurosender. Save money and enjoy multiple other benefits for free. Set
up a business accountNEED MORE INFORMATION?FAQ’s on how to ship baseball cards, basketball cards and other sports cards If you wish to ship single or multiple sports cards through Eurosender packed in an envelope, you would need to book our Standard or Express Services. Our Envelope Service is exclusively dedicated to paper documents,
which can only be used for non-commercial purposes. The cheapest way to ship baseball and other cards is through the Standard Service. For the best price, pack your graded cards in a box or a padded envelope in the most compact way possible. The dimensions of the shipment directly influence the shipping price, so make sure you protect your
items enough for transport but keep the package compact. Shipping sports cards on the mail is usually cheaper than a courier service, but you do not have the same guarantees. When shipping sports cards by courier with Eurosender, you have tracking automatically included on your order, and you can opt for an urgent delivery if time is a priority.
With the mail, you will probably have a cheaper shipping alternative, but it will most likely go without tracking and longer delivery times. Use our booking engine to ship your sports cards by courier. It depends on the type of item being shipped. Please note that items of high value and fragile items will most likely not be covered by insurance, as these
are deemed restricted items by couriers. Shipping lower-valued sports cards that are not considered collectable may be eligible for insurance. If you are not sure whether you will be able to benefit from shipping insurance or not, send us a message before you decide to send graded sports cards via courier. Our experts will show you all options
available and advise you on the best solution for your needs. If you choose to ship sports trading cards through the mail, you will need to pay for the registered mail service to get tracking on your envelope or package in most cases. However, if you send your basketball cards by courier through Eurosender, you will already have tracking included on
the service price. Most courier services offer tracking for parcels and bubble mailers, as they are scanned in all depots and checking points. Read more about how our tracking works. The best way to send sports cards and your displays in bulk across Europe to a trade show is to book it through our Van Delivery Service. This way, you have an entire
van reserved for your shipment with no stop-overs. You can get a price to ship your sports cards across Europe on our booking tool. Take into consideration these guidelines when sending sports cards by courier. Nevertheless, please consider that following them does not guarantee that the courier company will transport your package without
restrictions. If you decide to ship valuable sports cards, Eurosender will not be held responsible for any damages caused by the transportation of your shipment. To all the basketball, baseball, Magic, and Pokemon (and many more) fans drowning in trading and playing cards out there, don’t fear! If you’re looking to get into business with your card
collection, this guide is the place to start. Before you ship your trading and playing cards, you’ll want to figure out a game plan (get it?) for the amount of protection, insurance, and money you’re investing in your shipments. Use this guide to create your shipping plan and procedure for your precious stock, and get to trading and selling! Package Your
Trading and Playing Cards Carefully There are a couple different levels of protection, so you’ll want to choose how you pack your playing and trading cards for shipment depending on how valuable they are. No matter what, at the very least, you’ll want to put your card in a penny sleeve and a top-loader (make sure that your top-loader matches or
exceeds the point value width of your card) before you pop it into a mailer. To secure the card in the top-loader, many trading card shippers will use a bit of painter’s tape to seal the top while avoiding any residue on the actual packaging. For low-value cards, you can stop there. If you’re worried about any damage that would devalue the item, here
are some additional measures you can take before shipping your trading or playing card: Use a one touch case! This is a hard case, which is great for keeping your card as flat as possible during transit. Add cardboard on either side of the card for extra support. Fillers cards or business cards also work in these cases as well. If your card is of very high
value, it would be smart to add extra bubble wrap, or even put your card with packaging into a rigid cardboard box for an extra layer of protection. Boxes will also be the way to go if you’re selling full sets or teams. Pro Tip:Check out BCW Supplies if you’re looking to buy these supplies in bulk. This is a highly rated site for card traders and sellers.
Some other helpful packing materials include team bags for packaging multiple cards, and packaging tape to seal up your shipments. Add Insurance onto Your Shipments For any cards of value, you’ll definitely want to add insurance onto your shipments. Any cards that are rare or of high value should be appraised before shipping, if possible. For
damage claims, photos highlighting the condition of the card before shipping are helpful as evidence for the insurance company. Trading cards are covered by most insurance services, but you’ll definitely want to collect as much evidence as possible before and after shipping to demonstrate the original value, the precautions taken with packaging and
shipping, and any devaluation due to damage to the item. This can get tricky, so here’s a quick list of the basics to gather in the case of shipping high-value cards: Photos of the card showing the condition pre-shipping Photos of all of the packaging, internal and external, used for shipping the item Appraised value with official paperwork (if possible)
Photos of the item as it arrives to the recipient, including packaging and closeups of the damage to the item In the same fashion as packaging, it’s up to your discretion of how many precautions you’d like to take when insuring trading card shipments. The higher the value, the more precautions you’ll want to take to make sure that you don’t lose
money on your shipment. Ship Your Cards with the Right Services Since these shipments will all be smaller and lighter, USPS will definitely be the best place for competitive pricing for shipping trading and playing cards. You’ll have a couple different options for shipping them out, depending on how many cards you’re shipping, and how highly
they’re valued. We’ve listed those below: First Class Package Service – This is the majority of card shipments. First Class Package is perfect for lightweight shipments under a pound, and allows you to add up to $1,000 value per shipment for insurance. If you’re shipping 5 cards or less, you should be set with this service. Priority Mail – Weight-based
Priority Mail and Priority Mail Cubic will be your next options if you’re shipping anything weighing more than a pound. USPS includes $100 of insurance, but you can insure your shipments for up to $5,000 worth of product with this service. If you’re shipping out more than 5 cards, you’ll want to opt for one of these services. Never mail your product!
Some shipper may be inclined to send cards via First Class Mail to save money, but this is the wrong move. Using mailing services will put your card shipments at a higher risk of damage, theft, and loss. Plus, mailing services don’t come with tracking numbers like package services do, so you won’t be able to track your cards and know when they get
delivered. Pro Tip: If you’re shipping a trading or playing card of high value, it might not hurt to add Signature Confirmation on your shipment! This is just another layer of protection to ensure safe and correct delivery of your card(s). Use Online Shipping Software for the Most Savings Shipping these cards isn’t going to be the cheapest, especially if
you’re sending out a lot of them. So, it’s important to save where you can! That’s where online shipping software will come in to save you tons of cash. By using online software to buy postage, you’ll get access to the deepest commercial discounts available through USPS, and special privileges like the ability to ship up to 16 ounces with First Class
Package and $100 of insurance included on Priority Mail Services (rather than just $50 at the Post Office). With these commercial USPS discounts, you can save up to 59% on First Class Package shipments, and up to 90% (ninety!) on Priority Mail shipments. If that hasn’t sold you yet, using online shipping software will also allow you to print labels
from the comfort of your home, and schedule free next-day pickups for your trading and playing card shipments! That means you won’t have to stand in those crazy long lines at the Post Office! Slam dunk/huzzah? Either way, you’re set. Don’t Play Yourself…Plan Ahead The key to shipping your cards out without risking loss is planning ahead, and
tiering out your cards based on value. Once you’ve figured out your cutoffs for each added precaution, you can ship out with minimal losses! Packaging is key to maintain the condition and value of the card, so never skimp on that step. You don’t really need to add insurance to ship a $10 trading or playing card, but you’ll definitely want to add
insurance and invest in extra packaging for a card worth $100 or more! Then, choose the shipping service that fits your needs best, and save time and money by buying postage using online shipping software. You’ve got this! Last Updated: 05:39pm PST, November 20, 2020
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